AN TI C I P A T I ON
EX CI T E M E N T
SA TI S F A C T I ON

This is our club. Southampton FC. The Saints.
We’ve been proudly entertaining fans since
1885, when the club was formed by members
of St. Mary’s Church Young Men’s association
on the banks of the River Itchen.
And it’s always been about entertaining.
Over the years, across the ups and downs
– we’re proud to say we always aim to play
football that lights up the pitch and excites
the fans.

Today, we take that entertainment beyond
the pure 90 minutes of football. Through our
matchday hospitality we create experiences
that enhance every aspect of every game.
The finest food and drinks. Impeccable service.
World-class entertainment. Our matchday
hospitality will stir your senses and heighten
your enjoyment of the day at every turn.
Whether you like to get closer to the action or
prefer a more refined experience – we’ve created
matchday packages to suit every taste.

Packages overview:

L OUNGES
A ND BISTRO

THRE E F L A V O U R S
OF MA TC H D A Y
HOSP IT AL I T Y.
MATC HE D T O Y O U.

Enjoy the thrill of the match
supported by seamless service
to maximise your enjoyment
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What does your ideal day at St Mary’s look like?
Are you in amongst the fans, or getting behind
the scenes and closer to the action? Perhaps
you’re elevating your matchday with the finer
things at your fingertips?
We’ve created three ways to ensure that you find
the package that will crown your day. So whether
you’re just looking for a more convenient, seamless
way to enjoy the match, you want to entertain your
guests in style, or you want to make it an incredible
occasion – there’s a package perfect for your taste.

P RIVATE
D INING
Bring your guests together in a
more rewarding, sophisticated
environment with experiences
focused around great service

C ULINARY
E XPERIENCES
Add another dimension to
your day with these packages
built around the finest
food and drink. Take your
experience to the next level

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

LO UN G E S
AN D BI S T R O
Smooth style. Fluid service. Complete control.
When you’re watching the Saints in full flow,
you want to see all the excitement of the game,
without having to sacrifice any enjoyment
of the day.
Whether you’re catching the match with mates,
entertaining corporate guests, or bringing the
family down for an incredible day out – our
Lounges are designed to make sure you can
enjoy each game in a way that’s effortless,
comfortable and truly thrilling.
Elevate your matchday at:
– Matchday Bistro
– Saints Bar
– President’s Lounge
– Markus Liebherr Lounge

< Back to packages overview

PRIVATE DINING

CUISINE EXPERIENCES

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

PRIVATE DINING

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

MATCHDAY BISTRO
SAINTS BAR
PRESIDENT’S LOUNGE
MARKUS LIEBHERR LOUNGE

MA TC H D A Y B ISTRO
Role models. Icons. Heroes. We were all young
fans once – idolising our favourite players.
And this package is perfect for those young
Saints looking to get up close and personal
with our club. With a tour of the changing
rooms and stadium, and unparalleled insight
with talks from coaches and nutritionists –
any closer to the action and you’d be playing.

PACKAGE DETAILS:
– Enjoy a pre-match tour of the dressing rooms & dug out
– Meet the chef for an insight into the players dietary
routines and nutrition
– Hear from Football Club Staff to give you an insight into
the preparation that goes on off the pitch
– Two course family friendly casual dining menu
– A selection of limited beer, wine & soft drinks
– Pre-game smoothie
– Table football & pool table plus additional ad hoc
activities for children
– TV Screens showing BT Sport and SKY coverage of the
days’ games
– Team Sheets available
– Gifts for children as a memento

C A P A C I TY:

MA TCHDAY PRICE:

50

A DULTS

£155 - £250 + VAT (PP)
C HILDREN

£55 - £75 + VAT (PP)

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

PRIVATE DINING

MATCHDAY BISTRO
SAINTS BAR
PRESIDENT’S LOUNGE
MARKUS LIEBHERR LOUNGE

SA IN T S B A R
Our stadium. St Mary’s. This is where we
belong. And there’s no better place to feel
at home than at the heart of our club –
in the Saints Bar. Combining incredible
seats for the match with great food and
drink on tap, we’ve created the perfect
setting for you to experience the thrill
of the action amongst the fans –
before, during and after the game.

PREMIER PACKAGE DETAILS:

C A P A C I TY:

MA TCHDAY PRICE:

SEASONAL PRICE:

545 - 620

£95 – 150 + VAT (PP)

£1710 + VAT (PP)

ENTRY
LEVEL
PACKAGE

MA TCHDAY PRICE:

– Our entry level package gives access to
the lounge throughout, premium corporate
seating and an inclusive drink at half time.
You will have access to purchase street food
and drinks on the day

(APPROX)

CAT B / CAT C
FIXTURES ONLY

£75 - £85 + VAT (PP)
SE ASONAL PRICE:

£1370 + VAT (PP)

– Premium corporate padded seats
– Access to the lounge throughout
– 3 inclusive drinks (wine, beer or soft drink)
– Two street food dishes
– Cash bar available throughout
– TV Screens showing BT Sport and SKY coverage
of the days’ games
– Ad hoc entertainment and interviews

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

PRIVATE DINING

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

MATCHDAY BISTRO
SAINTS BAR
PRESIDENT’S LOUNGE
MARKUS LIEBHERR LOUNGE

PR ES I D E N T’S LOUNGE
At the President’s Lounge we don’t rush things.
It pays to take your time. To enjoy the build-up.
And savour the finer things the club has to offer.
From premium padded seats, to a 3 course Chef’s
Table dining and free flowing drinks served by
our dedicated hosts – we create a stunning
environment for you to enjoy all the action
from start to finish. This is time well spent.

PACKAGE DETAILS:
– Premium corporate padded seating with
a great view of the action
– Three-course Chef’s Table
– Inclusive drinks selection
(house wine, beer, soft drinks)
– Half time refreshments
– Post-match tea & coffee station
– Matchday Compere & ex-player interviews
– TV Screens showing BT Sport and SKY coverage
of the days’ games
– Complimentary matchday magazine
– Team Sheet delivered to your table

C A P A C I TY:

MATCHDAY PRICE:

SEASONAL PRICE:

180

£130 - £220 + VAT (PP)

£2500 + VAT (PP)
+ Complimentary gift with package
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LOUNGES AND BISTRO

PRIVATE DINING

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

MATCHDAY BISTRO
SAINTS BAR
PRESIDENT’S LOUNGE
MARKUS LIEBHERR LOUNGE

MA RK U S L I E BHERR LOUNGE
Legend. Saviour. Saint. As any true fan will tell
you – Markus Liebherr holds special significance
in our history, so it’s right that the lounge bearing
his name should elevate your experience beyond
the ordinary. Exclusive seating, fine dining and
premium inclusive drinks all come together
to put your enjoyment into a different league.

PACKAGE DETAILS:
– Premium corporate padded seating with a great view
of the action
– Three course plated choice menu made using
the finest fresh ingredients
– Inclusive premium drinks selections
– Half-time cheese station
– Full-time savoury snacks
– Matchday Compere, Ex-player Interviews
& special guest speakers
– TV Screens showing BT Sport and SKY coverage
of the days’ games
– Team Sheet delivered to your table
– Player appearances (subject to availability)
– Complimentary matchday magazine

C A P A C I TY:

MATCHDAY PRICE:

SEASONAL PRICE:

166

£165 - £270 + VAT (PP)

£3130 + VAT (PP)
+ Complimentary gift with package
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LOUNGES AND BISTRO

PR IV A T E
DI NI N G
Deft touches. Breath-taking skill. And outstanding
quality delivered with pinpoint precision. When
you want your enjoyment to extend beyond the
sheer thrill of the match – the theatre and service
surrounding the football makes all the difference.
Great food. Impeccable service. And an incredible
view of the action from the comfort of your
own box. Our Private Dining focuses on creating
premium experiences that allow you to entertain
your guests in comfort and style – heightening
the enjoyment of every aspect of your day.
Elevate your matchday at:
– Priority at The Club Box
– Executive Boxes

< Back to packages overview

PRIVATE DINING

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

PRIVATE DINING

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

PRIORITY AT
THE CLUB BOX
EXECUTIVE BOXES

PR IO R I T Y

AT THE CLUB BOX

The build-up. 90 minutes action. Catching up with
other fans post match. Your enjoyment never just
begins and ends with the whistle. So we start the
excitement picking you up in a private car, then
get you closer to the players before kick-off, and
host you at the club’s own box for the match. It’s
capped with a unique menu, private mixologist
and access to a post-match interview with a
player to give you an electrifying immersion into
our great club.

PACKAGE DETAILS:
– Private hire car pick up (within 10 miles of the stadium) *
– Unique dining experience with pitch views
– An innovative informal dining menu
– Inclusive drinks package
– A unique and beautifully presented wine list, and your own
mixologist to add magic to your day
– Greet the first team coach on arrival as they enter
the stadium from a VIP viewing area
– Enjoy every second of the game with halfway line premium
padded balcony seats
– TV Screen for BT Sport and SKY coverage of the days’ matches
– Access to the post match interview
– Personalised gifts to take home as a memento
of an unforgettable day.

C A P A C I TY:

MATCHDAY PRICE:

SEASONAL PRICE:

15- 20

£260 – £385 + VAT (PP)

£5700 + VAT (PP)

* Terms and conditions apply

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

PRIVATE DINING
PRIORITY AT
THE CLUB BOX
EXECUTIVE BOXES

EX EC U T I V E BOXES
What makes a good match great? The action
on the pitch undoubtedly counts. But the way you
experience it is fundamental too. With personalised
service paired with seats that offer unrivalled
panoramic views of the pitch – our Executive
boxes are an impressive setting to entertain
guests and truly set your experience apart.
With our all-inclusive Premium package and
more casual dining option – there’s an Executive
Box package to suit exactly how you want to
enjoy your day.

PREMIER PACKAGE DETAILS:
– Premium padded seats outside the Executive Box
– Three course choice menu made from the finest
quality fresh ingredients
– Inclusive premium drinks selection
– Half-time refreshments, Full-time cheese board
– Tea and coffee included
– Dedicated hostess
– TV Screen for BT Sport and SKY coverage of the
days’ matches
– Access to the post-match player interview
– Complimentary matchday magazines
– Team Sheets delivered to your box

C A P A C I TY:

MA TCHDAY PRICE:

SEASONAL PRICE:

10 PER BOX

£220 – 320 + VAT (PP)

£44,000 + VAT (PP)
+ Complimentary gift with package

CASUAL
DINING
PACKAGE
CAT B / CAT C
FIXTURES ONLY

MA TCHDAY PRICE:

£175 – 195 + VAT (PP)
SE ASONAL PRICE:

£34,500 + VAT (PP)

– Our casual dining package comes with
a two course informal menu and inclusive
house wine, beer and soft drinks

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

PRIVATE DINING

CU LI N A R Y
EX PE R I E N C E S
Vision. Poise. Immaculate finishes. The swift
interplay of ingredients coming together to
create an occasion that will last long in the
memory of your guests.
Our Culinary Experiences take your enjoyment
of the day to new heights. Centred around
incredible food and drink, these exclusive
packages are a chance for you to indulge
yourself while enjoying the match in style.
Creativity. Flair. Attention to the finer details.
We expertly blend all of the elements of your
day to deliver an experience like no other.
Elevate your matchday at:
– Perfect Matches
– The 1885 Club

< Back to packages overview

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

CULINARY EXPERIENCES

PRIVATE DINING

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

CULINARY EXPERIENCES
PERFECT MATCHES
THE 1885 CLUB

PE RF E C T M A TCHES
Sushi & bubbles. Gin & carvery. Le Tissier &
Southampton. Good things come in pairs.
Combine your love of football with the indulgence
of your inner gastronome with one of our most
interesting and personalised packages.
With an in-house sommelier, private mixologist
and menu that introduces new ideas and
innovative pairings throughout the season –
we create stunning occasions that take your
enjoyment of the match to finer and more
flavoursome places. These are experiences
that will sing to every sense.

C A P A C I TY:

MATCHDAY PRICE:

10 – 100

£200 - £285 + VAT (PP)

PACKAGE DETAILS:
– Themed menus showcasing various flavour
combinations throughout the season e.g.
Sushi & Bubbles, Gin & Carvery
– Chef’s presents – with an expert chef to talk you
through the mouth-watering flavour combinations
– All inclusive drinks package
– Themed bar with tasting samples
– Half-time sweet or savoury tasters
– Premium padded seats
– Industry experts and local supplier
guest speakers / chef’s / distillers
– TV Screen for BT Sport and SKY coverage of the
days’ matches
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PRIVATE DINING

LOUNGES AND BISTRO

CULINARY EXPERIENCES
PERFECT MATCHES
THE 1885 CLUB

TH E 18 8 5 C L UB
Private, personalised and here to cater for your
every need. Our most exclusive hospitality
package is designed to captivate and entertain
you and your guests at every turn. From a
private pick up and dedicated lounge hostess,
to gaining exclusive access into all areas of the
club – The 1885 Club provides unrivalled insight,
indulgence and delight from start to finish,
for an experience that you simply cannot find
anywhere else.

PACKAGE DETAILS:
– A Pan Asian experience in our most unique & private dining
room in St Marys with your own dedicated hostess to take
care of your every need
– Collection from a local destination by private car and driven
directly to the stadium
– A personal greeting on arrival from your dedicated host
or Executive Director
– A pre-match stadium tour takes you behind the scenes
of the action, followed by a pitchside photo
– A three course Asian style sharer menu served in the privacy
of the Executive lounge
– An inclusive selection of Asian Beers and a selection of wines
and spirits
– Half-time cheese board
– Corporate padded seating in a premium location
– Personalised Saints shirt / or opposition shirt as a gift
– Complimentary Programme and Team Sheet

C A P A C I TY:

MATCHDAY PRICE:

8

£3000 + VAT (GROUP)
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Hospitality Team
02380 727 768
hospitality@saintsfc.co.uk
www.saintsfc.co.uk/hospitality
Southampton Football Club
St Mary’s Stadium
Britannia Road
Southampton
SO14 5FP

